Correlation of fetal oxygen saturation to fetal heart rate patterns. Evaluation of fetal pulse oximetry with two different oxisensors.
The purpose of this study was the correlation of fetal oxygen saturation values to various fetal heart rate patterns, as well as to oxygen saturation values obtained by fetal blood analysis. These objectives need to be evaluated from the perspective that two generations of fetal oxisensors have been used. Two different oxisensor systems (FS10: 660+890 nm and FS14: 735+890 nm) and a blinded pulse oximeter (type N400, Nellcor Puritan Bennett) were utilized to monitor 112 fetuses. All data, including oxygen saturation, fetal heart rate patterns, signal and contact quality were stored on a personal computer and evaluated after delivery. The following median fetal oxygen saturation values were obtained: during reassuring fetal heart rate sequences 54% with the oxisensor FS10 and 48% with the newer FS14 oxisensor, during intervals of variable decelerations 43% with the FS10 oxisensor and 40% with the FS14 oxisensor. These differences between values obtained during normal and abnormal fetal heart rate patterns are significant. Due to non-reassuring fetal heart rate patterns 81 fetal blood analyses were performed. The values of pulse oximetry were 9% higher (6% for the FS14) than those of spectrophotometry. Correlation of both methods was r=0.66 (0.74 for the FS14). In combination with fetal heart rate monitoring, fetal pulse oximetry promises a better differentiation between low and high risk heart rate patterns. Oxygen saturation values from intermittent fetal blood sampling reassure the clinician concerning the accuracy of this new method of intrapartum fetal surveillance and underline the increased quality of the new generation of oxisensor using light of a wavelength of 735 and 890 nm.